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Welcome: 
 



 

Welcome to the BBTP Business Readiness Forum Newsletter. Here you will 
find the latest updates, Q&As and readouts, along with useful links. If you 
would like to suggest other resources to be communicated through the 
newsletter please contact, Defra's Biosecurity, Borders & Trade Programme 
on:  BBTP-BusinessReadinessForum@defra.gov.uk 
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Phase 2 import controls launched 
 
The introduction of phase 2 import controls (requirement to pre-notify 
all remaining regulated SPS goods) has been without major incident 
and IT systems are performing well. 
 
Some minor issues with tariff codes, resulting in error messages on HMRC 
systems, have had simple workarounds put in place. Industry has confirmed 
that food supply has not been impacted so far. 
 
Phase 2 import controls introduced on 1 January required all remaining 
animal products, animal by-products, high risk food not of animal origin, 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdefra.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Ddaefbf6d2c125ea5d78dba8d3%26id%3De61e93a3fd%26e%3Dd74bbca99e&data=04%7C01%7Cmuhammad.ravat%40defra.gov.uk%7C34b6f779743442ac9c3808d9d528c5fb%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C0%7C0%7C637775193372426144%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=HyWFW8WeTudOffJVBZUrwZxBaAj9We6ScyHPQAogChE%3D&reserved=0
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plants and plant products to be pre-notified using Defra’s IPAFFS or PEACH 
IT systems, and customs declarations to be completed. 
 
Over the last seven days pre-notifications have increased consistently. Last 
Tuesday, 2972 pre-notifications were lodged, almost double the previous day 
and bringing the total over the last 7 days to circa 8000, in line with expected 
volumes. 

 

  

  

   

 
Workaround solutions to keep you moving 
 
Question: If you encounter any difficulties and you or your 
customs agents are unable to generate an IPAFFS or PEACH 
reference number, what can I do? 
 
Answer: You can enter the document status code XW (waiver) into box 
44 on your CHIEF customs declaration, in line with the guidance below: 

• For products subject to Horticulture Marketing 
Standards - declare doc code N002; status code: XW; licence 
reference: GBCON; Reason text: ‘EU import’ 

• For plants and plant products regulated for plant health 
purposes - declare doc code N851; status code: XW; licence 
reference: GBPHC; Reason text: ‘EU import’ 

• For live animal imports - declare doc code C640; status code 
XW; licence reference GBCVD; Reason text: ‘EU import’ 

• For high risk food not of animal origin - declare doc code 
N852; status code XW; licence reference GBCED; Reason text: 
‘EU import’ 



 

• For Products of Animal Origin - declare doc code N853; status 
code XW; licence reference GBCVD; Reason text: ‘EU import’ 

• For IUU caught fish - declare doc code C673; status code XW; 
licence reference GBIUU; Reason text: ‘EU import’ 

Question: What if I get an error message that says "no 
licence required"? 
Answer: Complete your pre-notification but leave box 44 blank in your 
customs declaration. 
 
Question: On IPAFFS the system is asking for a phytosanitary 
certificate to be uploaded that isn’t required until 1 July? 
Answer: If you can encounter this, simply upload a blank Phytosanitary 
certificate 
 
Question: When will CHIEF start recognising IPAFFS codes for 
notifications? Can we get an email sent out? Till then, I submit pre-
notifications as I don’t see any benefit behind it? Plus, it is 
causing double work with the upload to CHIEF? 
Answer: You must still pre-notify however leave Box 44 blank if it is not 
recognising the IPAFFS code. This is a known issue affecting a very 
small number of traders. Defra expect it to be fixed over the next few 
weeks. 
 
Question: Is there any way we can check on the status of ports 
which should be GVMS that are currently not? We have a lot of 
confused hauliers trying to create GMRs when they are not 
necessary. 
Answer: The list of ports using GVMS can be found 
here: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/list-of-ports-using-the-goods-vehicle-
movement-service 
 
Question: Similar characters in GMR numbers I and 1, 0 and O. 
Can these be removed for accurate entry? 
Answer: This issue has been escalated to the HMRC GVMS IT team for 
review. HMRC will provide further information in due course. 
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Resolving common issues when using the Goods Vehicle 
Movement Service 
  
From 1 January 2022, anyone moving goods between Great Britain (GB) 
and the European Union (EU) through a Goods Vehicle Movement Service 
(GVMS) border location must be registered to use this service. Current 
arrangements will continue to apply to goods moving from the island of 
Ireland to GB, while discussions on the Northern Ireland Protocol are 
continuing. 
  
HMRC are aware of some common issues occurring when customers are 
creating Goods Movement References (GMRs) into GVMS, which are 
causing them delays at the border. 
To help avoid these issues you must: 

• Get a GMR for all movements, including empties. 
• Ensure you’re entering the correct type of declaration reference 

for your movement. Entry Reference Number (ERN) for imports via 
CHIEF or Movement Reference Number (MRN) for imports via the 
Customs Declaration Service (CDS). Declaration Unique 
Consignment Reference (DUCR) for exports via CHIEF or CDS. 
Check which references should be entered in a GMR on GOV.UK 
- Get a goods movement reference. 

• Not use the trailer references when entering your Vehicle 
Registration Number (VRN) into the GMR for an accompanied 
movement, as this means the carrier will be unable to validate your 
GMR. The VRN must match the vehicle presenting the GMR. 

• Not add EU export Movement Reference Numbers (MRN) into the 
GMR. 

If you do not fulfil these requirements, your GMR will be invalid, and you will 
not be allowed to board the vessel. 
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The person making the customs declarations for the goods you’re moving 
should: 

• Use the dual location code for all exports declarations from GB to EU, 
when the goods will be moved through the border locations of Dover 
and Eurotunnel. This gives you flexibility on your route. Check the 
location codes for roll on roll off border locations for use 
in CDSor CHIEF. 

• Ensure that ‘RRS01’ is entered in the customs declaration in box 44 
for CHIEF or Data Element 2/2 for the CDS, if you will be moving the 
goods through a GVMS border location. If this is not done, GVMS will 
not be able to validate it on the submitted GMR. For more details, 
please refer to the recently published Customs Information Paper. 

You should check the status of declarations included in a GMR before you 
reach the GB port, to see if the goods are held and require customs checks. 
If you’re arriving into the Port of Dover or Eurotunnel, you’ll need to attend an 
inland border facility to have these checks carried out. For all other GVMS 
border locations, you must go to the inspection facility within or near the port 
if your goods are held. 
 
Register for GVMS and find out how to move goods through border 
locations that use the service. 

 

  

  

  

 
 
Workaround solutions for plant imports 
 
An error has been identified with the reference data for a relatively small 
number of data lines feeding IPAFFS. The effect is that some plant produce, 
which require pre-notification from 1 Jan ’22, are being routed through 
IPAFFS as if they were ‘high-priority’ plants, and so the system is asking for 
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a Phytosanitary Certificate to be uploaded, when this isn’t required until 1 
July ‘22. 
 
An interim workaround is in place which is proving effective and mitigating 
any trade disruption. This consists of traders uploading a blank dummy 
document in lieu of a completed phytosanitary certificate, and APHA have 
stood up a process to monitor and manually clear any impacted 
notifications.  
 
Defra policy and APHA have completed a line-by-line review of the 10,000 
lines of reference data and identified 106 errors. The corrected reference 
data will be issued and tested through the appropriate test environments 
before being released to the live production service within the next 2 weeks. 
 
There have been very few enquiries to the service desk and the issue hasn’t 
been raised by any stakeholder groups, so impact has been low. We 
continue to monitor the situation closely as trade volumes increase.  
 
The impact to date has been minimal. There have been very few enquiries to 
the service desk and the issue hasn’t been raised by any stakeholder 
groups. We continue to monitor the situation closely as trade volumes 
increase. 

 

  

  

   

 
 
Animal Biosecurity Infrastructure Fund  
 
Defra is launching the Animal Biosecurity Infrastructure Fund 



 

(ABIF) to support its commitment to delivering world-class 
biosecurity standards and to promote high animal welfare 
standards. 
 
The Fund will provide prospective applicants with the opportunity to 
apply for a grant towards the cost of building an BCP for animal imports 
from Continental Europe. 
 
The initiative will expand national animal BCP capacity, supporting 
biosecurity and public health. It will also promote high animal welfare 
standards and minimise our carbon footprint by reducing journey times 
for animal imports. In addition, increasing the number of entry points for 
animal imports from Continental Europe will provide important support 
for trade continuity with the EU, supporting local businesses as part of 
the ‘levelling up’ agenda. 
 
The Fund will be open to English maritime ports outside Kent already 
handling animal imports from Continental Europe and to commercial 
operators proposing to develop a BCP to cover animal imports for an 
eligible maritime port.  
 
Further details will follow when the Fund launches shortly, in early 
2022. 

 

 

  

  

  

 

Newsletters 
If you would like to recieve the BPDG weekly stakeholder Bulletin please 
send your email to: BBTP-BusinessReadinessForum@defra.gov.uk 

You can also sign up to help and support emails from HMRC to 
receive email alerts about a range of help and support products available, 
including: 

• live and recorded webinars 
• YouTube videos 
• online guides 
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